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If it is the first mentioned reason, 
it is unworthy of the name of charity, 
and becomes an insult to those to 
.whom it is offered. If it is the second 
reason it reduces this giving business, 
with its attendant protestations of 
sympathy to a narrow, hyprocritical 
and hollow sham.

The whole thing is laughable. The 
more oné comes to reflect upoh it. It 
shows what a bulk of sham and deceit 
and suspicion and envy we are. How 
easily the bulk of sham and deceit 
and suspicion and superficiality can 

1 be made to act at the will of a few 
super-hypocrites. We give, but we 
want to see our names in the public 
press. We give, but we fear ttyat the 
one to whom we hand the sum will 
mis-appropriate the amount. We are 
a long, long way from perfect charity. 
A desire to have our names published 
as contributors to a charitable fund, 
is a manifestation of pride and con
ceit, neither one of -which has any
thing in common with charity. We 
give but we look with mistrust and 
suspicion on the trustee of the 
amount. These ugly sins have noth
ing to do with charity.

G
We have no wish to be cynical, but 

we cannot resist the impression that 
«II our talk of coming to the aid of 
(the Belgians is begotten of a something 
far removed from charity.
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'#• i i Why must we fly to the help of the 

Belgians when we might be helping 
the poor and the needy at home, who

'

are as much the victims of the war 
à’B the Belgians. Our country 'has not 

\heen fired over, but a^Bepression cau
sed tiÿ the war has deprived many a 
.man and young women of the means 
dif making a living. Therefore, we say, 
they are tire vièfims of the war just 
as much as are the Belgians.

Tis true, that, but for the almost 
criminal waste of public money by 
the Morris government much of the 
mi aery this country now endures 
might have beefif avoided, 
the poor and needy, whatever may
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Another Lot !
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Absolutely the Best. Ask 
for Samples.

J. J. Rossiter
Agent for Manufacturers.

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
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(To Every Man Hi? Owe.)

The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., JAN. S, 1914.

fn
I! OUR POINT OF VIEW j j 

Why?

;

\ HE “News” makes complaint of 
the unreasonable demands made 
upon its space by the publica

tion of the names of donors of small 
amounts to the different funds that 
are at present being gathered for 
various charitable purposes, and 
draws the line at. a one dollar dona
tion. Smaller sums must be publish
ed in the aggregate.

Why do people want to have their 
names published at all Is it vainglory 
which prompts the giver to ask that^ 
his or her name be published alongside 
the amount given ? Or is it demanded 
as a sort of guarantee that the money 
be sent to the fund for which it is 
intended?
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YTRINITY BAY 
DOES GOOD WORK 

FOR THE EMPIRE

STEBAURMAN’S « 
OINTMENT |

©®*i gone. Lorcburn has one; Little 
i Heart's Ease has two; Caplin Cove 
|one; South Port has five; Gooseberry 
■Cove six; Queen’s Cove three; Hill- 
view one; Black Brook one; Hodge’s 
Cove none, as I reported and praised. 

But, Mr. Editor, I would like that

Big Proportion of Their Men praise to be extended to s w- Arm
, , _ of Random and also to that little set-

LilVen by Hodge S vove tlement called St. Jones Without, iur-

and Neighboring Settle- ther up in the Bay. which has two of

ments—A Widow’s Great her hardy sons gone‘ menis a w mow s threat, 1 write this for the inf0rmati0n of

! the public and also that the whole S. 
W. Arm may be praised for her sons 

A correspondent writes us from i who have given their service to King 
Little Heart’s Ease calling attention and Country, 
to the large proportion of men from I
the little settlements in his section of j Poilf-Rccl Film 
Trinity Bay who have given them
selves to the cause of Empire. As our 
correspondent states, the women folk, j
who have so nobly acquiesced in the j This is a big day at the Nickel ; 
dedication of the lives of their men to Theatre.

A Splendid OfferITO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
St. John’s, N.F.,

June 21st, 1913._
I was two months laid up with my j© 

leg and had two doctors attending me, \m 
and they could not cure me. One said ® 
I had chronic hip disease, and the © 
other pronounced a sore abscess. I & 
was ordered to Hospital by one of © 
them and I went there.

My father, hearing of Mr. Stebaur- 
mann’s Ointment, thought he would 
try some of it. I took from him a half j $ 
dozen boxes of the Ointment and it I 
cured me completely.

I would recommend the Ointment to A 
any person suffering from bad legs, as ' ^ 
it is a positive cure. y

Yours truly, !©

To all new yearly subscribers for the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate sending in a year’s subscrip
tion between January 2nd and March 1st we will mail 
free a 20 x 22 Crayon Bust Picture of President 
Coaker, fully as good as a three dollar crayon.

This special offer is good only for two months and 
subscribers must fill out the subjoined form if they 
avail of this special offer.

£.\VuUVAUUUUUV1UUUVA\\U\\V%AUUVUAVA\iUUVUAUV\?

Special Offer to Mail & Advocate 
Subscribers.

Sacrifice
8

O

I
At Nickel Theatre

s
* IIIJOHN JACKMAN, Jr.

38 Pleasant Street.
StebanrmaiTs Ointment, 20 cents 

per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w ! § 
Cash Must be Sent With Order.
P .0. Box 651, or 15 BraeO’s Square, -j

the service of King and Country, can
not be too highly praised. The letter entitled, “The Silence of the 
follows:

V'One of the greatest films ever acted
Dead”

will be shown. This is in four reels, 
Allow me space in your valuable and is most interesting from start to 

paper to correct a statement which /finish. It was produced by the Gau- 
appeared recently in your paper re- ! mont company and is th<eir master- 
garding the Reserve men which has piece.

5
$

% To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd.,
St. John’s.

Find enclosed the sum of Two Dollars, 
for which please forward the Daily issue of 
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President 
Coaker.
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gone from the little 
Hodge’s Cove.

Settlement of It is highly dramatic, and of strong + I
!

heart-interest, with sensational incid
ents and elaborate interiors. The plot 

should is P°werful- the backgrounds pictur- ; 
: esque and the photography perfect in

$

I*6è»All Deserve Credit 
The writer of that article

■ i ;nv. *OATS io 4 ihave written correctly, and instead pf 
giving Hodge’s Cove all the praise he ever>' detail. It is by an all-star caste ; 
should have considered the whole S. iof the most artistic actors. Whatever ; 
W. Arm of Random and taken in all e^se *vou m*ss> don t fnij to see this
the little settlements and given the wonderful picture.

Miss Margaret Ayer sings Arditi’s

CORN!
s•>

.1 Signature

Address—

%

OATS I
$names correctly for the good of the 

public. It appeared tin your issue of ]waB song B ve 
which I read that most of the men I which made such a bi8 hit last night.

Her rendition of it won for her hun-

IOATSand Springtime” >7/

Date/ % 1915.r iOATS _ _

copvbkkt •£ itvn^wvivu^umvvwwwnuunumuuuwvmmvuuLV^that had gone from Hodge’s Cove 
their names were Smiths and 
that these Smiths were four sons leav
ing behind a widowed mother. ;this afternoon and to-morrow after- . _ .

Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to noon is the children’s picture “Jack 2UUU HllSu. Heavy HlaCk OatS
and the Beanstalk.” Special arrange
ments have been made to give the
little ones a good time at each per- j 300 Sacks Whole Com. 
formance.

;

!!also 1 dreds of new admirers.
Then as an extra at the matinee 500 Bundles No. 1 Hay. '®©3

correct this statement. The four 
men, namely, Smiths, did not belong 
to Hodge’s Cove but the little settle
ment of Gooseberry Cove instead. 1 
will give you their names, as follows: ; 
Luke Smith, John Smith, Uriah Smith 
and Benjamin Smith—four brothers— j 
ajid are the sons of Mrs. Joseph : 
Smith, a widow, her husband having ! 
died last year. j

Woman’s Noble Sacrifice
If there is any praise to be given I j 

think this woman deserves it, for her 
noble act in giving up her four sons 
for the service of their ' King and j 
Country honor should be given to ! 
whom honor is due.

500 Sacks Bran. *: ❖y *$» 4

■ FOR SALE!100 Sacks Crushed Corn. 
50 Bags Oil Meal Feed. 
50 Bags Gluten Meal. 

200 Sacks Yellow Meal. A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

D.iY !

►
4>..

!| 300 Sacks White Hominy 
Feed.

50 Sacks Molassine.
Also Feed for Poultry, etc 

Scratch Feed.
Chicken Feed. 
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

T

TV

A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

■ 4*1
+4
$$
•M*IBut in the meantime, Mr. Editor, I! 

do not mean to say that Hodge’s Cove 
should not be praised for their hardy j 
sons that have given their service for ! 
their King and Country. I say, sir, 
that they deserve praise and other lit
tle settlements as well. For instance,

iGhT. 10 420' /

CLOSE FIGURING
will prove to you, when you consider 
the increased efficiency of your office 
force and the absolute safety of your j 
papers, that

i

|
take that little settlement, Long 
Beach. Of a population of 24 men, 7 ;
have given their services for King and ; STEEL FILING CABINETS i 
Country. Jhen there is that little set
tlement of Island Cove. Out of a 
population of 12 men four have given 
their services.

What places arqund our 
Home can make better show?

List of Heroes
I may mention all the settlements in

GLOBE-WERNICKE Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, 4*i

W. E. BEARNS Limited.are a real economy.
If you wish to have an up,-to-date- 

minute office, you should not neglect 
learning about the neweet labor-sav- !

conveniences that I offer. I am 
glad to see you any time.

Haymarket Square. 
Telephone 379.

n!

* Island ing

tPERCIE JOHNSON, 
Agent Globe-Wernicke. THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDthe S.W. Arm, whence our boys havè |

P. J. Shea.5

FORSALE ! H Order a Case To-daygp in
P# i fVt'Üllr*#

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

I respectfully ask 
the Members of 
the F. P. U. to
purchase their 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks

—AT—

; ■
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MM.The land with all erections thereon, including 
Stores, Stages, etc., situate at Fanny’s Harbor, 
Labrador, and formerly occupied by the late 
Thomas Spracklin, together with about One Hun
dred hhds. Salt.

A most desirable fishing statiôn, being so 
near the well-known famous Farm Yard fishing 
grounds. For particulars apply to
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I
GORDON SPRACKLIN, Brigus,

or to
Job Brothers & Co. Lfeà, St. John's.

P. J. Shea’s :c

I Job’s Stores Limited.1 314 Water Street, 
St. John's.
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TEXTRA AT THE MATINEES ONLY—JACK and THE BEANSTALK—IN 2 REELS.
MAKE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO TAKE IN THIS SHOW AT THE NICKEL.

'I

4

NOTHING ENDURES BUT QUALITY.
i

<►

I' :

THE NICKEL 1 RECOGNIZED HOME OF QUALITY FILMS. I

I

Showing Friday and Saturday:—-

"The Silence Of The Dead. 99
J

A Gaumont masterpiece produced in four parts—highly dramatic—strong, heart interest—sensational incidents—elaborate interiors— 
powerful plot—picturesque backgrounds—ALL STAR CAST OF FRENCH ARTISTS—SPLENDID PHOTOGRAPHY. a

MISS MARGARET AYER, Soprano—Sings Arditi’s Waltz Song,
“LOVE AND SPRINGTIME.”
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have been the cause of their distress, 
have a claim upon our charity.

All the more so, we think, ,as they 
are the victims of our own making. 
How Morris and his company of free
booters can have the gall to plead for 
the Belgians and at the same time to 
ignore thé cry of their own victims 
and dupes, passes all comprehension, 
unless we comprehend it in this way,
either fear of the Germans, or a desire 
to shine in the courts of England is 
warping whatever reason they may 
have been possessed of. That patriot
ism (much abused word) urges them, 
we deny. It is not patriotism, for 
they have no love for Terra Nova. 
They found her—their native country 
—in their power, and they tied and 
scourged her, robbed her of her 
wealth and left her prostrate. Away 
with the rascals who preach of pat
riotism, who have no love of native 
land, away with the spouters who 
preach of charity, who have no feel
ing for their own.

Give up this empty parade, this 
sickening sham, and let us try to en
throne reason where hysteria or 
worse has set up dominion. We have 
permitted a horde of professional 
humbugs to stampede us.

Like bunco-steerers they are ever on 
the watch for an opportunity, and 
surely a greater chance never pre
sented itself than this war offers, and 
greater adepts in the art of humbug 
never graced an opportunity. They 
found the people greatly moved and 
for the time off their feet, and with a 
concerted pounce they have upset our 
(gravity in a very complete manner.

1 TO THE EDITOR |
S'

Loon Bay, N.D.B.
Council Officers

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
The following are the officers of 

Loon Bay Council:
Thomas Luscombe, Chairman. 
Thomas Hicks, Deputy Chairman. 
Charles Luscombe, Secretary. 
Samuel Luscombe, Treasurer. 
Archibald Luscombe, Door Guard. 

THOS. LUSCOMBE, Chairman.
-o

WELL DONE MEN 
OF ISLAND COVE

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—While reading a recent 

issue of your paper I saw an item 
from Hodge’s Cove correspondent tell
ing the number of recruits who has 
answered their Country’s call.

The writer thinks that Hodge’s Cove 
has done well; there is no doubt of 
that, but is glad to relate that the lit
tle settlement of Island Cove, Ran
dom, S.W. Arm, T.B., has done better.

We have a population of 50, embrac
ing 7 young men between 19 and 35 
years, and four of them are serving 
their King.

If any other settlement can beat 
this small place I would be delighted 
to see an account of it in your highly 
esteemed paper.

—RESIDENT.
Jan. 11, ’15.

-o

North Harbor Girl
Writes of Recruiting

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—I hope you can find room 

in your paper to publish a few words 
from North Harbor. I am only their- 
teen and this is my first time writing 
to any paper.

I am glad to say North Harbor is 
not behind in sending help to the war. 
Out of a population of 205, six have 
responded to the call. I hope the war 
will soon be over and our men will 
all come home again. We can hear 
nothing here about the war except 
when the steamer comes, and we don’t 
always get our papers then. I hope 
we will soon have a telegraph office.

MVyCgther came from the hospital 
(^ome-by-Chance with my little 

crippled brother. There was no way 
to send for help to, get him home and 
North Harbor is six miles from Come- 
by-Chance station..

He had rather a hard time of it to 
get home with the poor little boy 
through the snow. The doctor could 
do nothing for him, but we are in 
hopes of him being able to walk yet.

Men are joining the Union here and 
if*=$- was a man I think I should join 

—ADA JAFFORD.

at

too.
North Hr., Jan. 9, T5.

o

Austrian Emperor 
Speaks of Efforts 

To Ensure Peace
Rome,. Jan. Î13.—Despatches from 

Vienna telling of an audience given 
Saturday to members of the Galician 
nobility by the Emperor Francis 
Joseph state that the Emperor’s re
plies to questions asked on that occa
sion, regarding peace, are considered 
to be most significant, speaking of an 
honorable and long lasting peace com
pensating for present sacrifice.

He said efforts were being directed 
to ending the war at the earliest mo
ment possible.
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